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ROBERT MACNEIL AND THE THREE 

CALM MEN 

e death of President 

akenoan 

A widely r especied, 

ess than three months after t 

ym Manc hester had t the project of 
Kennedy, 

ybout the assassinauion. 

wel » guthor, Manchester had no intention ot 

ae (he no-conspiracy Conclusions af the gover 

sas not going to be easy. 

was a complex enigma, 

most difficull tional ana One of the LYSIS. y 

thor had to face was explaining Oswald’s 

Depository. i Arciereling to 

in the Book 

minutes after the shooting about two oar “three 

asht minutes later he was riding on a de, seven 

che Warten Commission firmly maintained that 

But! > seven blocks. thad no way 

oF proving i thousands of pedestrians and 

MOLE ISIS he streets of Dallas that day, nol one 

AOD arcnty adthis purposeful young m striding rapidly 

ai Lim Street. Whereas multitudes ol the siciew Ang 

were advancing into the chaotic vortex ot Dealey 

Plaza. Oswald was presumably going against the flow in his 

idiots away This lack of eyewitness confirmation 

“nh aserious problem had it not been for the 

One —" ble eyewnrne B55 who was sur wat tees 
Gt al reas ¢ 

* 
ava Nash Rambler. Contravening details like 

vier LOA Wavei ithe whole lonme-assassi in sceE nario. 

Manchester's research came when he 

fieant document in the files of ihe FBI 

twas a wetten staiement by a news reporter named Robert 

wv che worked for NBC News Radio. Alter studying 

convinced that he had found a 

the official reconsiruc- SUPHOTLLO 

‘ie picked up the phone and called 

Although the latter ice in New York. 

remembered the incident, he was unable to recall any more 

ven to the FBL 

» for certain (nat ine man 
eth tn apt A 

what he had already 2! dotaris than y Even more 
“nearer 

was not an insurmount- 

nelieved that ‘e had enough 

evidence to make a positive identification un- 

lates 
nece In his mind, the encounter between Osw aig 

essary. 

MacNeil was an important event, which filed a major gap in 

his narrative of the assassinalion. 

Manchester was not carefully reaci ng his sources, A ose 

examination of the evidence shaws that the eminent histonan 

incident that was entirely fictitious. Priario 
had relied on an 

Oswaid’s 

reporter or the acct 

arrest there was never a time wher the mews 

d assassin had ever seen each other face 

{oO face. 

right abaut one thing, Maciven Yet Manchester was 

statement is indeed a very imp yortant document—--not tot 

what it says about Oswald, but rather for what i reveas 

concerning the conspiracy inat resulted in the death o! 
rah 

lly dluminating is the description of tiree 
\ g president. Especia 

men, calm and relaxed, on the ground floor ol the back 

Depository. | The strange tableau of the three calm men. so 

and alarm outside 
unnatural in comparison to the pan 

clear indication that these men were » actively involved in the 
j 

piot to murder our country’s © hief executive. This arucle wal 
; 

explore the ¢ -onspiratorial unaplicationss.<t MacNed’s story 

not only as it pertains to the Book Depositary bul alsu to hs 

grassy knoll. 

WHERE DID MACNEIL SAY THE SHOTS CAME AL 

Robert MacNeil was a reporter on the While House stat 

accompanying the President on his tive-city tour al Texas 
‘ 

When the motorcade left Lave Field in Dallas, Macinen was 

i 
riding with other reporters 18 a press bus about enht cars 

behind the presidential limousine. 2) Asthe bus was menins 
p 

down Houston Sueet, the reporters heard aloud nowe which 

some people interpreted as coming tron vafirecracker, Nia r, ‘ 
CNet 

thought it was a shot. Other reporters said “no” of were Sul 

econds later, two more explosive | 

sounded ¢ sprout the bus. MacNed stood up amd sant, 

were shots! Stop the busi Step the bus!” 

The bus was by then turning the corner trom Houstun St 

onto Elm. The driver opened the aoor and Mac 

out. No one else followed him. Although the presen 

limousine was no longer in sight, V jacNei quickiy § 

hatthere had been a shooting. The airwas tilled with screams 

and cries; people on bath sides ot the street had 

themselves onto the grass to avoid getung hit. Several 

officers and spectators were running Up ad Brassy > sie ope lows 
7 f 

atree-lined wooden fence, apparently wy pursuit Ora Yung ed 

MacNei} followed them, and end fed up at a spol whe 

wooden fence joined the raliraad overpass. 

There is a photograph of MacNe standing amore 

10 
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BE, OVET the fen ce toward the railroad 

2 anstant the picture was taken, MacNeil was 

ver the feace. Instead, he had turned his 

wep set shoulder. He was undoubtedly 

iace that might have a phone. He 

building nearest him, which hap- 

pened to be the 100! Book Desasitory. 

8y the time he reached the front 

about our minutes had elapsed since the shooting 
Pan unused phone ir 

civ contacted NBC News in New York. His 

trates where MacNeil thought the shots 

He mane vthe bullding 

nedy’s motorcade 

People screamed 

rresident Ken 

urass as three shots rang out. 
fan unknown gunman up a grassy hill. it 

ois were directed al the spon 

ang 

Polic 

tknown i thes iS LG 

van experienced and reputable newsman, this 

report ac eC wen to the evidence that a gunman was 

shooting at the Pre rant-lacing position, Almost 

made the following comment 

sions: “You follow your instincts 

assy knoll, itis one of the persona! 

1S b have tor p 

there were shots (+ 

tory 

As pte Ater ne 

that the President had 

vas taken to the emergenc ’ room 

ve Was SLUC a in Deaiey 

while die slary was developing atthe ho 

Ans Ot Wansporanon. No cab 

Was Hs Sif ul theru were Cars moving t through the plaza via 

tothai street and stopped the firsi 

} » cepluinine his situation to the 

2 dollars to take him to the hospital. 

opied the offer, and MacNeil got into the car. At 

1 the driver broke sp seed | limits racing to 

vast shead of the bus that dropped him 

u paid the driver five dollars and 

@ find an unused pay phone and 

NBC apprised ub lo-date developments. 

vher entourage and the 

the rost of the afternoon keeping up ell the 

news by watching TV with his colleagues. When a picture of 

Oswaid was broadcast, MacNeil hau no fl sh of meapaition, 

he was bemy led 

L 

face, MacNeil saw “a strange, frightened smirk.” 17) Itnever 

(6) Later that night, he observed Oswald as 

down the corridor of police heacquarte ooking into his 

occurred to MacNeil that he might have seen this face severai 

hours earlier on the steps of the Book 

a year and a half later, when he received a phone call tram 

Depository——-net unu! 

Manchester. 

DID MACNEIL SEE OSWALO 

BOOK DEPOSITORY? 

AS HE WAS LEAVING THE 

Censidering the importance of the MacNeil-Oswaid en- 

sis of Manchester’s work, it is indeed 2 counter to the the 

remarkable that the only mention of it accurs in the chrono- 
te 

iogical section of his beok: “12:33 p.m. - [Oswaid) Leaves 

Depository by front entrance, pausing to tell NBC’s Robert 

MacNeil he can find a phone inside; thinks MacNeil is a Secret 

Service man.” [8] 

The above notalion treats the encounter as if if were a settled 

fact yet behind the facade of historical accuracy is a multitude 

of uncertainties, MacNeil has never positively stated that he 

waid never mentioned speaking to a reporter saw Oswald; ¢ 

at the Book De meen What grounds 

gical entry? 

i Manchester have 

for including that b chronolo 

in order to understand how Manchester discovered this 

tis essential to realize that his source /s actually 4 

con peste of two statements. Both MacNeil and Oswald 

described an incident in which the central feature was a 

request for directions to the nearest telephone. Because the 

time and place of each account were virtually congruent, it is 

therefore AOL LiGSSIEEEE fe Manchester to SUPBOSe inal 

nen were talking at whe same thing. To see how this 

fice lel us tirst examine what MacNel! had to say in his 

copyrighted 1988: t The Way \ 
fran te the right and into ihe first buiiding | came to that 
looked as though it might have a phene. Il was the 
Taxas School Book Depository. As fran up the steps 

and through the door, a young man in shirt sleeves was 
coming out. In great agitation | asked him where there 

was a phone. He pointed inside to an open space 

where another man was talking on the phone situated 
near a pillar and said “Better ask him.” i was inside ane 
asked the second man, whe pointed to an office atone 

aide. Hound 4 aia the desk. Twaorthe Lucite 

buttons were lit up. 1 punched another, got long 
ince and was through to the NBC News Radio desk dis 

in about ten secands. 

To identity the young man as Oswald, Manchester hac to 
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I's story to some remarks made 

the Secret Service, Thomas Kelley. 

: rie re whether! was an FBI 

sciict that ; was not thal i was a member of 

n he was standing in 
A x aa O08 Building a and about to leave it, a 

in rushed up to him and said that he 

orvice, showed a book of identificauien, 

» where the phone was. Oswald said that 

the pay phone in the building and 

lad tually go to the phone before he AP LIVE 17 

The that appear in both state- 

ments seem 16 diy fhe notion thal MacNeil and Oswald 

wert a onet conversation. These simiart- 

ulesare: tT) ed aman on the frontsteos of the Book 

Depository wh 

of the same | 
et forthe locator i | The man whom MacNeil spoke 

owas your and wearing a shirt. Os. vald was 24~years~-old 

vald spoke to a man who must have and hadonashirt. (3) 0 

been wearing ¢ sul and tle as befits a Secret Serv agent; 

MaciNer was wearing & suil anc d ue. 

Vet nore the simuarities end. The differences in the other 

He eificulties upon any 2 attemptio recon- 

sincident: (1) The man whom Oswaid 

vcul MacNeil’s hair was long enough to 

Oswald spoke to a young man; MacNeil at the 

older than Oswald by eight years. It is 
it : + Ye i Y rit  & not Hkely that Oswald w fer to MacNeil as “a young 2 oo 

man. 6 Wearing a press badge, whereas the 

mM rot wearing a badge, instead 

book of ‘dentitication” w eure he had to pull out of he 

that he was a mer 

IS CIE dent ials mL 

. ee eaten nae 

swald spoke to Mac 

similar, the sia 

otwo separate and distinct descrp- 

ntepisodes. Under normal circum- DOM OLDvO enurel 

kable coincidence to find MGELLUS 

y the sare time at 

sination was an event 

laily life. 

‘location. Burthe as 

satered the ordinary routines af ¢ 

Allott a sudder La communicate became a 

mgiy urgent. vulting a huge demand on every available 

telephone in the area. There must have been quite a ies 

people cresretes sing through Dealey Plaza in the search 

e Book Depository would naturally have b. telephones. T 
lt should not be one of the mast obvious places 

surprising to find one phone search incident at the Book 

Depositary clasely tollowed by another. 

DID OSWALD GET ON A BUS AT 12 

According to the Warren Commission, Oswald was seen at 

12:32 by Mrs. Reid on the second floor of the Book Depus. 

tory. At 12:40 he boarded Cecil McWaiters’ bus and was 

enger named Mrs. Bl adsoe, whe recognized by a fellow pz 

used to be his landlady. The Warren Commission reasoned 

that he went out the tront d 

rapid pace-—to Murphy Street where he boarded the bus. Sc 

2s have come Herwana to confirm this mode and 

direction of escape. Manchester's dubious atlemptto stengiher 

the official version by manufacturing an encounter between 

MacNeil and Oswald only served ta emphasize its weakness. 

Even more damaging to the government's reconstruction 0! 

Oswald’s movements is Syivia Meagher’s carefully reasoned 
4 ne Pee analysis 0 oi the contradictory statements of the wines: 

supp ~ Oswald on the bus. 11) While a recaprtula 

dion af her snl is beyond the ruts of this article, tis 

came to believe that nenhe: sulficient to say that Meagher 

Oswaid nor Bledsoe rade on MeWatters’ bus that day. The 

accumulating weight of evidence demonstrates without 

doubt that Oswaid nen ther ook a hike down Clr Sweet, nordic 

he get on a bus at Murphy Stree it also reinforces the 

credibility of Deputy Roger Craig, who insisted that Oswald 

got away in a car driven by a dark-skinned man, 

WHO WAS THE MAN WHO GAVE MACNEIL DIREC 

TIONS TO A PHONE? 

cdnotsee Oswalu on Having thus established that Macive: 

the f 

their siatements to see what direcuion they take us in Our que 

of the Book Depository, we can now return to 

to discover the truth of the assassination. To suppiernent the 

details of the MacNeil story quoted earlier 

elo he complete text af the written 

sie niited io the FBI: 

just belore the shaoung of the President in Dailas an 

November 22, | was riding in the first press bus of thc 

motorcade, some seven or eight cars benind the 

On hearing 

immediately and followed some police ottice 
were running up the grass slope to the right or the road 

and which the President was shot. We dlimbeda fence 
end | followed the police who appeared to be chasing, 

someone, or under the impression they were chasing 

President, the shots | got aut of the bus 

SWAG 
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ad tracks. Wanting to phone 

t there and went to the nearest 

ean office. It was the Texas School 

3 e ground Hoor 

& 

, outsid de thes é 

“7 atthe time. | “asked the first man'T saw——a man ae 
was telephoning from aphone! byapilla rin the mic middle 
of the roo all from. He direcied me 

4 a the door, who pointed to ar 

eulic the phone, two of the lines were 
and lett, | do not believe any 
the building betore me or unul 

ch of a hurry to remember what 

But therr manner was very 

& has since placed the 
Dallas time. 

Neny Work 

VowerH <i; 12) 

VS dC pa ly consistent with the recent version 

4 except torone conticting deta 986 version, MacNeil 
7 

a 1 addressed | ces he Jocation of a — lo 
MAL Ons 

where situ ated near a 

pillar.” if asked the first man he 
3 Wen owas Senhoning Tom a pillar?——where he 

could call tram paused long enough to direct him 

ta a second man whos standing nearby. It is a small, but & 

ttler ask him” was on 

sible that the man was indeed leaving 

e other band df the man who said 

vas ansellon a telephone, then he could not 

iter he finished his call, or sometime 

tofotthe inconsistency inthe 1988 

version is lo Make MacNe’s story more compatible with the 

the otlicial version =P a best way of explaining this 

sider thas effects of an aging memory discrepancy +s 

which ofte >a man’s recollections. In any case, 
: - 

We SROUILD GO 

as the most reliable. om fA ‘acd 

inthe early version is the eerie 

he found inside the building. 

dard practice of historians, who w | 

AUP J. Oswaid came out of the building. 

cnceuinttiga said he was one, and even took « 

MacNeil’s amazement ai this strange placidity is indicated by 

the way he repeated this observation tor emphasis. As a group 

the three men must have been united by a common purpos: 

Whatever that purpose might have been, t must h 

something to do with the assassination, Any other purpose 

aes whether fia be business-related or DETSON A —_ Wo 

been swept aside by the crescendo of chaos just outside the 

frontentrance. These men notonly had priorkn 

assassination plot, but also they were performing some 

eonleclegal Pie 

indispensible part in it. Their inexcitable demeanor is 2 

distinctive trademark of disciplined agents trained to carry out 

aspecial mission. \} |. Lene. ahh ety + 

We can rule out Oswald as one of the three men fora couple 

of reasons. For one thing MacNeil did not later recall seeing 

Oswaid before, when he saw him that sarne night at the police 

station. Since MacNeil was close enough to the three men {o 

interact with iwo of them, MacNeil would most likely have 

remembered Oswaid if ne were one ot the three. Furthermore 

Oswald was on the second floor ai least until 12:32 of 12:34 

He would nat have been able to go down the vin and lounge 

around with two campanions by the ume MacNeil came in at 

12:34. When taken together with the 

considerations, it is quite certain that Oswald was not one of 

- previously mentionce 

the three men who helped MacNeil tind a phone. 

2 WAS THE i= W MAN THAT OSWALD SPOKE TO? 

According to the Warren Report, all Secret Service agents 

“remained at their posts during the race to the hospital. None 

stayed atihe scene of the shooting, and none entered the Texas 

School Book Depository ator immediately after the ; shooting.” 
de [13] The first agent to arrive in the area came about 26 

minutes after the shooting. 

There is however a tot of evidence indicating that unknow: 

men were impersonating Secret Service agents. When Ser 

ant O.V. Harkness went to the rear of the Book Depository < 5 ~ 
building at 12:36, he found some agents already there. “i / 

didn’t get them identified. They tuid me they were Secrer £% , 

Service agents.” Police officer |.M. Smith found a suspicious 

man in the parking lot behind the grassy knoll, who claimed 

he was a Secret Service agent and even displayed his creden 

uals. [14] Roger Craig talked to e man on the front steps of the 

Book nly tory who also claimed he was with the Secret 

Service. [15] 

ficiaily there were no agents in the area at the time when 

Yet the man whoot he 

mut & book of 

entification, = Evidealys the manwasa conspirator, posing as 

me
 

agent [Fiske ¢ Ha ong f% ne tothe, 
i a, Hf f 

ye coup male 1 felled uy y 
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12:32 Shelley receives instructions tram Truly i 

vator. Truly and Baker po up the stairs to search the rooney 30, a news photographer 

amnerd an istook a picture of the presidential limou- 12:33 Electrical power restored. Brown coat man 

Hye URGE Hire ckground, standing on the front steps, down from filth floor using west elevator. He leaves ty the 

At 12:31, two women, Victoria Adams He is next seen by Richard Carr entering a Nash, 

(Hoc agen, Ww CARL, Qcce “alew Cam? worker, came down the stairs in the hack corner 

They / saw two men near the two freight 12:34 MacNeil enters the budding looking for a phoar. He 
y relaciy ; i MAS lin s Billy Lovelacy and William sees three calm men. 

Officer Marion Baker and Se F a 
a 12:35 Oswald comes down trom the second tloor: gous 

Gar, ly, came rushing in. Baker : ; : re ; 
. ik ; outside, where he talks with Shelley io forfiveortenminuias. Or 

1) ware! ta search the rooltop for a sniper, Before going up the . - , 
a his way out he pauses to help a Secret Service man, PERG o 

2 vials, Truly paused to y to guard the stairs and telephone. | bapupen ped TH Ch metho Treat: 
a revdtors io make sure no one else used them. At12:33 —— Boke 7 Pit - vo 
= 3 / cuat man, who was previously Oswald is seen leaving in a Nash Rambier 

28) Walther on the fifth floor standing next to a gunman, was seen The observations of people like Hine, Walther, Adams” 

; : by lames Worrell cushing out the back door. He was seen by Truly, Baker, Worrell, Carr, MacNeil, and Craig are liane 

vt et anther witness mamed Richard Carr getting into a Nash snapsnats Of suspicious activities in progress. Lacking ai any 

i “ ven by a dark-skinned man. [18] In order to get one of these snapshots in isolation does notiell us very 

Shs autor the suiding, he must have used the west freight elevator and in some instances are totally batiling in what they are saw 

ud i { vey and Lovelady. At 12:34 or 12:35 to be depicting. Yet when these snapshots are lined ap in thes 
re eee 

for atele phones He saw three calm proper chronological they reveal a distinct pattern 

nen by the pay otwham showed hirn to an office at conspiracy and how it urifoided at the Book Deposior. 

,ebhone. aswald came down trom the second Fhat concatenauon af snapshots icads sotto Cec 

' porn opan neue SESSION al bus; but rather i leads ta a Nash Kambier driven by a civ 

a Oswald said that he went outside skinned man. 

an nelley for five or ten minutes. Based Notes 

\j upon sare rernarks shelley conceming the disrup- ; ; 
; _— L. Robern MacNeil, The Right Place atthe Right Time tL uk 

‘ free to go home. |19) _ - ee 
1 . 7, Re? 4 ; Brown and Co. Boston--Toronto, 1982), 9. 214. 
| Oswald ended his conversation with Shelley 
' . 5 an tG8 912 \ the time when 2. MacNe iL pias 98-212. 

Rover Cran! saw Oswalk Betting into a Nash Rambler at 12:40 3, Robert MacNeil, soil, The Was roll & Groh New 

or P2495. 20) Linking Oswald to the conspiratorial activities York, 1988), 9. 195. 

ve factthat bath men lett in the same ‘ ove 
WiacNeu, 208, 

a er with dark skin, Exceed bale aa a — 
b 4 2 More on ft das 5. MacNeil, 2l4. MacNen’s views on the 

27 121] which put e 2] j $f i 
WICH puts Ue assassination have not been consistent. In 1980 he endorses 

Oswald jincidents — the context of what t the book of pro-conspiracy author, Anthany Summers. in 
: Texas Schoal Book Depository (some of ; 1 : 

as v PASOINE OI Linas swas on a talk — supporting the findings of the 
pproximations): 

Warren Commission, Set ra «Diigintotimigtion: Pur 
es GUL{6H395, Geneva Hine). vatith 6 a andta ury” by Jan. Stevens inthe March 1984 

The T 

coat man is seen standing next to a 6, ee Place, 

i elevators are stuck on the filth floor. 

ipa or? PPP GD: O37 
7. MacNeil, Right Place. p. 214. 

notographed by an AP photographer at 
te ut tag f 

SAU abt 8. William Manchester, The Death of a Pre 
ssassination. Sam, IIG Dis Li f ¢ mee . Nig 4 oe : 

an, fe woe D) and Row: New York 1967), p. 279. Pierce Allman. who « 

are “seen *near the freight a reporter for WFAA-TY in Danas, told the Secret Service thet 

he went into the Book D EpOsnOory iA search of a phone, bi 
t 

Ze 

‘ Fapionwoy C4 Wore Woe 
[ele eene 724 PALO wi ‘ 

“ tie 14 {is n Opp n 

Ad ; MCS + A. Bese ( geal! Gort Aa 
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